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The Joyous JANE Holiday Party
A record number of JANE members and enthusiasts gathered around the tree, enjoying
conversation, food and spirits and, of course, the Yankee Swap. And even Santa Claus attended!
For the full story and more photos, see pages 14-17.
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President’s Update

Jim Sambold, JANE President

2014 - Reflections on a Great Year with Great
Records!
It hardly seems possible that 2014 will be coming to a close
in just a few short weeks as I account for the feelings that it
was just the other day when I stepped back into the position
of president. As soon as the year began, we were off and
running with our January monthly meeting and planning to
race at F1 Boston as our calendar of 40 plus events was
just getting started.
Keeping the accelerated pace off the cart track as well, we
were anxiously completing the finishing touches for the JCNA Annual General Meeting in Boston. This was
the largest and one of the most successful events this club has ever put together. Having been a part of the
committee, I think everyone released a huge sigh of relief as the last of the boxes were loaded from the Hyatt
and into our cars to head home that Sunday afternoon. The club has every reason to be extremely proud of
the dedication and participation of not only its members, but those from other clubs across the country who
attended. Based on the information obtained by the committee, this was one of the most well-attended AGMs
in recent history. A job certainly well done!
After catching our breath for what seemed like only a few short weeks, we were off on a fantastic adventure
to tour to Bar Harbor, followed by Judge’s Training, our Spring Slalom, and getting ready for the Concours.
Right in the middle of this, several of us had the opportunity to attend the Jaguar Driving School and push the
performance of some brand new high-powered Jaguars around the racetrack. What an experience, one that
will certainly not be forgotten.
The Concours was another successful event, with beautiful weather and a full field of cars. Thanks to the gracious hospitality of the Eklofs, the picnic and pool party was very well attended and kept us in party mode for
the British Invasion in September. Barely a few short weeks later, our Fall Slalom gave us our last taste of
speed for the year, while rounding out the driving events, a trip to David’s House in Lebanon, New Hampshire,
was the order of the day.
Our Christmas Party finished up the year in fine style, as Jim and Crin Coull did a fantastic job pulling everything together with a menu of fine food, merriment of friendship, and a Yankee Swap at the Vesper Country
Club. Thank you Jim and Crin for a job well done.
This has been a year of records for the club, and all have been well deserved. The first record was set in April
with the AGM in Boston for attendance at a JCNA event. This was followed by a record attendance of 87 members and 38 cars on the lawn at our monthly meeting in May at the Larz Anderson Auto Museum. Continuing
forward, the picnic and pool party had an enthusiastic group of 60 enjoying a beautiful summer afternoon.
And finishing out the year, the last two records are held by the Holiday party, with 66 jovial attendees, and a
record donation amount of $2,500 to David’s House.
I would like to thank all of the board members for their efforts and enthusiasm for service. Several members
are departing the Board: Betsy Taylor-Kennedy, having done an outstanding job as Club Secretary; and Tom
Moses and John Feng with tremendous contributions for marketing and sponsorship.
Starting off the new year as Board members, Bonnie Getz will take on the responsibilities as Secretary, with
continued on next page
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President’s Message continued

The Coventry Cat is the official publication
of the Jaguar Association of New England
(JANE), a non-profit organization of Jaguar enthusiasts that is a regional chapter of
the national Jaguar Clubs of North America
(JCNA). JANE is incorporated in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Dave Moulton and Frank Grimaldi filling the other two places.
These members bring a tremendous skill set and experience to
the board, and I look forward to working with them. A great thanks
to Chuck Centore and Carl Hanson for a fine job as the Nominations Committee.

JANE Officers & Committee
Chairs

The coming year will once again be a very busy one, with a variety
of fine events filling up the calendar. The Events Committee, lead
by our VP of Events, Dean Saluti, and John Brady, has been hard
at work to make sure that we can provide an outstanding program
of monthly speakers, materials, and venues. Please make sure that
you take the time to thank both Dean and John for all their work.

President: Jim Sambold, 603-918-8795,
xkjagnut@comcast.net
VP Events: Dean Saluti, 617-285-6565,
djsaluti@aol.com
VP Membership: Ed Avis, 207-737-8258,
ed@avisfamily.com
Secretary: Betsy Taylor-Kennedy, 978-779-5213,
betsy@taylor-kennedy.com
Treasurer: Don Holden, 603-673-8167,
donholden@rcn.com
Concours: Bruce McGeoch, 802-238-6642,
bruce@bluejagconsulting.com

In closing out this year, I would like to wish everyone very Happy
Holidays and a healthy Happy New Year, and I look forward to
seeing all of you in 2015.

Jim

Head Judge: Jim Sambold, 603-918-8795,
xkjagnut@comcast.net
Slalom: Al Zanengo, 781-337-3744,
alzanengo@comcast.net
Webmaster: Dennis Eklof, 508-878-9510,
dennis.eklof@verizon.net
Traveler Contact: Gary Hagopian, 603-763-3093,
g.hagopian@yahoo.com

Board Members
John Brady ● Alec Karys ● Marjorie Cahn
Dennis Eklof ● John Feng ● Rich Kosinski 		
Lauren MacCarthy ● Tom Moses ● Jennifer Taylor
Gus Niewenhous ● Mike Axford ● Al Zanengo

The Coventry Cat
Editor: Tracey Levasseur, 207-247-3385,			
sharpei@sacoriver.net
Assistant Editor: Prebble Eklof, 617-877-5825,
prebble.eklof@verizon.net

Send articles, info, and photos to:
sharpei@sacoriver.net -orThe Coventry Cat, 329 Ross Corner Rd,
Shapleigh, ME 04076
Advertising: Carl Hanson, 781-275-2707,
chansonjag@aol.com
Display Advertising Rates
An ad in The Coventry Cat currently reaches over 350
households with excellent demographics. Rates are on an
annual basis (12 issues):
$60
$120
$175
$325
$600
$1200
$1000
$500

Visit JANE on the web at

www.j-a-n-e.org
JANE is also on facebook at

Nancy M. Capocefalo
June 28, 1930—December 2, 2013
It is with great sadness that I only just learned several weeks ago of the
passing of one of JANE’s veteran members, Nancy Capocefalo, born
Nancy Mae Blanchard, the daughter of Ernest J. and Mary E. (Jones)
Blanchard in Norfolk, Connecticut.
Nancy grew up in Norfolk and graduated from Notre Dame of Maryland
in Baltimore. Following graduation, she taught music for the 6th grade
school district in Canaan, Connecticut. Nancy met and married her
husband, Jack, in 1955. They had three daughters, Constance, Christine, and Kathleen, and 11 grandchildren.

Circulation: Ed Hall, 508-853-8193,
eahall@charter.net

B us i n e s s C a r d ( M e m b e r s)
(Non-members)
Quarter page
Half page
Full page
Inside back cover
Inside front cover
Back cover half page		

In Memorium

www.facebook.com/JagsNEWall

Nancy and Jack joined JANE in
April 1994 and were extremely active as Board members, Concours
supporters, and event chairs. Not
only did she love being with the
club members, she also loved the
cars, owning with her husband a
Series 2 E-Type Roadster, an XJS
V12 Convertible and a V8 Vanden
Plas.
Nancy was the club’s first Rallye
continued on next page
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Membership

Ed Avis, VP Membership

The colder weather and 13 inches of snow the day before Thanksgiving (with the salt and sand)
finally brought a great summer of top-down fun to an end, and I reluctantly put the E-Type and
the XK120 to bed for the winter. I couldn’t resist taking each of them for one last ride as the
storm was approaching and had to dodge a few snowflakes as I was bringing the last one home.
They’re now resting peacefully under their covers! But I’m trying to look on the bright side – I
have four months to tinker on them before waking them up in April!
Renewals for 2015 are going well! Thanks to all of you who’ve already renewed – that makes
my job easier! Renewals are good for the entire 2015 season, AND if you renew by December 31st you’ll receive a $5 discount. But that’s not all – all current members who renew before December 31st will be entered
in a drawing to win a refund of your basic membership ($60) for 2015! The winning name will be drawn at the
JANE social meeting in January. Time’s running out, so don’t delay!
NOTE: New JANE members who joined after September 1st (or if I’ve told you your membership is good
through 2015) do NOT need to renew and are therefore not eligible for the refund.

Welcome New Members
Dave & Pat			
Matthew & Michelle 		
Kevin & Robin		

Grainger		
Blaisdell/Wirth
Collins		

Concord, MA		
Portsmouth, NH
Stowe, VT		

2011 XJ
2001 XKR
1959 Mk 1 Saloon

Please say hello to these folks at the first opportunity and make them feel welcome!
With the addition of these new or rejoining members, JANE membership as of December 2nd is:
- 300 full member families
- 11 associate member families
Cheers,
Ed Avis
continued from page 4

Chair, coordinating JANE’s very first Apple Blossom Rallye in May 1997, which at the time was one of our most successful non-Concours events.
Making their home in Winchester, Massachusetts, for many years, Nancy and Jack often had barbeques in their backyard for the club. Jack, a griller/chef par excellence, would prepare hamburgers, hot dogs, and assorted other goodies
as Nancy coordinated the rest of the process. The first years of our May Meeting on the Lawn at LARZ, Jack was also
the Chief Griller, providing fine food along with his never-ending assortment of jokes.
Those members who knew Nancy will remember her fun-loving spirit and contributions to our great club. She will be
sadly missed.
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Time to Renew Your JANE membership!
If you haven't renewed your JANE membership for 2015 please take a few minutes to renew online now at www.j-a-n-e.org or complete
and mail the form below.
Remember, if you renew before December 31st you’ll not only receive a $5 discount on your membership but you’ll also
be entered in a drawing to receive a refund of your basic membership ($60) for 2015. The winning name will be drawn
at the JANE social meeting in January. Associate members are not eligible for the discount or drawing.
To renew online:
• From the Home Page, click on RENEW on the upper left
• From the Login screen, enter your User name and Password and click the Submit button
• Review your profile information (and PLEASE update if needed)
• Pay your dues on-line using PayPal or credit card (see the dues structure below)
__________________________________________________________________
To renew by mail:
You can renew by mail but PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY (your membership VP would be very grateful)!!!!!!
CHOOSE ONLY ONE:
o
o

$60 per year with electronic Coventry Cat (if paid by 31 DEC 2014)
$65 per year with electronic Coventry Cat (if paid after 01 JAN 2015)

o
o

$75 per year with printed Coventry Cat mailed to your address (if paid by 31 DEC 2014)
$80 per year with printed Coventry Cat mailed to your address (if paid after 01 JAN 2015)

o

$25 per year for Associate membership with electronic Coventry Cat
(I am a primary member in another JCNA club and my JCNA number is __________________)

o

$45 per year for Associate membership with printed Coventry Cat mailed to your address
(I am a primary member in another JCNA club and my JCNA number is __________________)

Amount enclosed $__________
MEMBER and CO-MEMBER NAMES ____________________________________
EMAIL

_____________________________________________

STREET ____________________________________________
CITY

_______________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP _________________

PHONES: HOME ___________________ WORK ___________________ CELL _________________
CAR 1

YEAR _________ MODEL _______________________________ BODY STYLE ___________________

CAR 2

YEAR _________ MODEL _______________________________ BODY STYLE ___________________

COMMENTS ____________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
MAIL COMPLETED FORM AND CHECK (PAYABLE TO “JANE”) TO:
Ed Avis
252 Upper Pond Road
Litchfield, ME 04350
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Upcoming Events
January Monthly Meeting

Wednesday, January 28, 7pm
Guest speakers Bruce Vild & Faith Lamprey
Longfellow’s Wayside Inn, Sudbury, MA
JANE welcomes Bruce Vild and Faith Lamprey of British Marque magazine.
They will talk about the magazine’s history and their adventures as its publisher. If you plan to attend, visit JANE’s website and click on Register Now
at the top of the home page. Registration will help Wayside Inn plan enough
food for that evening.

JANE Car/Grill Badges
In response to several inquiries about JANE car/grill badges, the Board of Directors has authorized the purchase of
badges from Arnie Brown Car Badges (http://www.arniebrown.com). Arnie Brown has been in business since 1999 and
is one of the premier custom car badge makers in the US. Examples of their work and an explanation of the process
can be found on the website.
Quoting from their website, “We use a vintage manufacturing process very similar to the cloisonne badges made in
England back in the 1930s and 1940s. These badges are made to last 50+ years. They are not affected by the weather
and will not tarnish, dull, flake, or fade.”
The badges will be in the shape of the JANE logo in four colors, will measure approximately 2” x 3” and will include
mounting hardware.
To determine how many badges we need to order, they will be available for pre-order for $35 until December 31, 2014.
A minimum pre-order of 40 badges is required for JANE to submit the order. If JANE orders additional badges beyond
the pre-order quantity they will be available until supplies are exhausted, although the price will be higher.
To ensure you can get as many badges as you want at the pre-order price of $35:
* Send a check, payable to “JANE” to:
JANE Car Badge
c/o Ed Avis
252 Upper Pond Road
Litchfield, ME 04350
* BE SURE TO INDICATE HOW MANY BADGES YOU WANT TO PRE-ORDER AT $35 EACH AND INCLUDE THE
PROPER AMOUNT ON YOUR CHECK. MARK THE CHECK “FOR JANE CAR BADGES” ON THE MEMO LINE.
* Your check will be returned if we do not meet the 40 badge minimum.
* CHECKS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 31, 2014. Due to the holidays the badges may not
be delivered until February or March.
* Contact Ed Avis at ed@avisfamily.com or 207-737-8258 if you have any questions.
December 2014
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2015
JANE
Calendars...Make
Great
Gifts!
The
2015
JANE
Calendars are Now
Available!
There
are still some
JANE11”
calendars
left.opened
These and
make
greatbound.
Christmas
for features
family, friends
yourself.
The calendar
is a sizable
x 17” when
is spiral
Eachgifts
month
a color and
photo
of a
They’re
reasonably
priced:
$15
each,
2
for
$28,
or
3
for
$40,
including
shipping.
Jaguar belonging to your fellow club members. We’ve selected high-quality photos with a lot of variety—take
a look at the thumbnails below. You’ll want to keep this calendar even after 2015 has wound to a close!

Just fill out the form below with the quantity you want and make checks out to JANE.

Get several—for your home, garage, ofﬁce, even your friends and family! They will make beautiful gifts that
last Ifallthis
year.
reasonably
priced
the same
as last
year:
$15
each,
2 for
$28,
or mail
3 for it$40,
including
Note:
is aThey’re
Christmas
gift, write
“XMAS”
on the
order
form
and
make
sure
you
to arrive
at the
shipping.
Order
your calendars
today
in time
for the after
holidays
themake
form itbelow
or for
seeChristmas.
Prebble Eklof at
address
below
by December
19. Any
forms
received
thatusing
will not
in time
upcoming JANE meetings.

2 015

2015 JANE Jaguar Wall Calendar
Qty
_____

Description
2015 JANE Calendar

Price

Total

$15/ea....2/$28....3/$40

______

Name ______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City, State, Zip ________________________________________
Make check or money order out to JANE and send to:
JANE
c/o Tracey Levasseur
329 Ross Corner Rd
Shapleigh, ME 04076
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Event Reports
VSCCA October Vintage Rallye Tour
JANE members Tom Larsen, Nancy Monaghan, Michael Kaleel, and Linda Mullen participated in the Vintage
Sports Car Club of America’s October Vintage Rallye Tour. This tour has traditionally been run in early summer, but because of conflicts with the opening of Thompson Speedway this year, it was moved to October,
which happens to also be a fine time for rallying in New England.
The participants gathered at the Red Lion Inn in Stockbridge, Massachusetts, on Friday evening, October
24th. On Saturday they traveled some beautiful Berkshire County country roads, doing a “gimmick type rallye” along the way. Their route included a visit to Donovan Motorcar Service in Lenox for a tour and informal
lunch. Then back to the Red Lion in time for some relaxing time on the grand porch at the Inn, followed by a
cocktail hour, dinner, and awards given for the day’s gimmick questions along the tour.
Sunday morning everyone headed out for home or more touring on their own.

Top left: Vintage cars line this street during the autumn rallye. Top right: Michael Kaleel, Nick Grewel, Linda Mullen and Nancy Monaghan pose among some beautiful scenery and automobiles. Below: Some of the many marques
present at the rallye. Photos courtesy Tom Larsen.
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Event Reports
Motorcars Inc. Open House
Story and photos by Dennis Eklof
Saturday, November 8, was an absolutely perfect late Autumn day to get in the last tour of the year, and Dean
Cusano from JCSNE set up the perfect excuse, not that Prebble and I really needed one. Dean staged an
open house at his new storage facility adjacent to his sales and service venue, Motorcars, Inc. in Plainville,
Connecticut. This is a first class facility -- clean, well lit, heated, and with extensive security to protect your
beauty.
In addition to the 30 or so cars Dean has in storage, there were another 25 or so driven by the attendees, so it
was a good day to kick tires. In addition, there were delicious hot dogs and pizza to be had. Beautiful weather,
beautiful Jaguars, good company, and good food -- what else do you want on a November day?
Thanks Dean for both the Open House and the excuse to get away!

Clockwise from top left: Visitors arrived
in these vehicles outside...and were greeted
by these lovely vehicles inside. Note the line
E-Types on the left, and that’s George Jones’
Mark 2 on the right. Host Dean Cusano calls
guests to gather by him. The goodies bucket
on the table went to the guests who drove the
greatest distance to attend: the Eklofs.
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SALES

*

SERVICE

*

R E S T O RAT I O N

M O T O R C A R S

I N C O R PO RAT E D
333 Cooke Street
*
Plainville, CT 06062
1954 Jaguar XK120 DHC
Beautiful extremely well held up older restoration. Definitely very well done and in the most
desirable color combo of BRG as well. Runs and drives great. Has aluminum radiator, all fluids and
mechanical just fully serviced. A very dependable super driver and priced extremely aggressive at
$125,000.
Motorcars Incorporated. Jaguar Sales, Service, and Restoration since 1977. 800-899-1055
For multiple pictures and other inventory: www.motorcarsinc.com.
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2014 JCNA Awards Process to Start January 2
After December 31st, AND NOT BEFORE, the entire file is finalized and 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners are
calculated.
Trophies will begin being processed after the first of the year.
After January 1st, AND NOT BEFORE, members who place 1st, 2nd or 3rd, must go to the JCNA website to
confirm their information, and yes, there were a number of addresses and other items that were out of date
from those on record.
After January 1st, to confirm, not claim, your award information, please go to JCNA.com, click Standings, click
2014 Results and Final (right now it says Provisional) Standings, click Concours (North American), Rally or
Slalom. You may return and access each of these files.
Scroll down to your name
Click on your score
The software automatically returns to the top of the page. Scroll back down to your name. You should see
Click Here to Confirm Data For Your Award Order. Be sure to fill in all of the information. If you do not have
a fax that is fine, but do enter your email address. Email is the only way we have to contact you so it is very
important that you include your email address. If you are filling the information out for a club member that does
not do email, we still need an email contact.
Click the Submit button at the bottom.
A list of those who have sent in their confirmation information will be posted as a link from the AGM page: 2014
JCNA Award Confirmations.
You will receive a verification email within 48 hours once your information has been received and posted. Note:
This is a manual and not automated process.
Steve Kennedy
skennedy@jcna.com
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- New Parts
- Used Parts
- Rebuilt Parts

1-800-875-5247 | www.welshent.com

- 100,000 sq ft facility

The largest independent retailer of new, used
& rebuilt Jaguar spares since 1965

3 pm ship that day

- Orders placed before

Proud supporter of the JCNA
December 2014
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2014 Holiday Party
JANE 2014 Annual General Meeting and Holiday Party

by Dennis Eklof
On the afternoon of December 7, JANE gathered once again at the Vesper Country Club for our Annual
General Meeting and Holiday Party, this year attended by 66 JANE members and guests.
We started off as usual with cocktails at 3 o’clock, featuring a wonderful cheese and crudité spread and some
great passed hors d’oeuvres. By the time everyone was warmed up, we moved to the dining room for our
formal Annual General Meeting, dinner, and the Yankee Swap.
We always make the formal meeting as brief as possible, but there is still some formal business to be taken
care of, most importantly the election of officers and board members for the coming year. One of the nice
and effective aspects of the running of JANE is that we always have a nice mix of continuity and fresh ideas
from different people in our club’s management, and next year will be no different. Continuing from this year
will be Jim Sambold (President), Ed Avis (Membership VP), Dean Saluti (VP Activities), and Don Holden
(Treasurer). New for next year will be Bonnie Getz (Secretary). We will also have two new members of the
Board of Directors, David Moulton and Frank Grimaldi, who were
both elected to three-year terms. Another newly-elected Board
member for a three-year term was John Brady, whose tenure would
otherwise have ended at the end of 2014. These three new electees
join BOD members with two years remaining on their terms (Lauren
MacCarthy, Jennifer Taylor, Gus Niewenhous, Marjorie Cahn, Alec
Karys, and Mike Axford), and those with a single year remaining on
their terms (Rich Kosinski, Dennis Eklof, and Al Zanengo).
On the non-elected but still very important front, Tracey Levasseur
will continue as Editor of the Coventry Cat, Rich Kosinski will take
over from Al Zanengo as Slalom Chair, and I will continue as JANE
Webmaster.
continued on next page
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Also a feature of our AGM is the presentation of various
awards by our club’s President and BOD, and our outgoing BOD members and Secretary were all recognized
for their many contributions to the club. In addition,
Prebble and I were awarded a lifetime membership by
JANE. See the related story elsewhere in this issue.
After the fine dinner served once again by Vesper, it was
on to the Yankee Swap, and this year was particularly
fun for me as I got to work with Jim Coull on conducting the proceedings. Watching and commenting on
all the gifts as they were opened and often swapped
was really fun, and I hope everyone else enjoyed it as
much as I did.
In closing, we want to wish everyone in JANE a happy
holiday season and a happy and prosperous New
Year.
Opposite page top: This is just a tiny fraction of the 66 guests
in attendance at the party. Bottom: Linda Kosinski unwraps
a nice Grey Goose gift pack during the Yankee Swap. But was
she able to hold on to it? Photos courtesy Bill Richardson.
This page clockwise from top right: A crackling fire sets the
mood attracting guests to sit around it and socialize. Photo
courtesy Dennis Eklof. Margaret Caruolo’s gift: a tie! Well,
you have to admit it does match her outfit. Crin Coull must
have been naughty this year because she’s buttering up to
Santa. The nights are getting colder, good thing Prebble Eklof
picked the moonshine gift set. Last three photos courtesy Bill
Richardson.

For more Holiday Party photos see pages 16 & 17.
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More From the JANE Holiday Party

This page top left: SNG Barratt’s Tony Lee has a tough choice
among all those tempting gifts. Photo courtesy Dennis Eklof. Bottom left: More proof that even Santa prefers Jaguar. His gift is this
unique sign. Below: Carl Hanson picked this striking Jaguar flag.
Not surprising, he didn’t keep it very long. Last photos courtesy Bill
Richardson.
Next page top: Howard Kalet chose the largest gift and inside was
this vintage Jaguar lamp. Photo courtesy Bill Richardson. Bottom left: Special guests at the party were Dawn Hayes and Sheldon
Steele, long-time friend of JANE and Executive Director of the Larz
Anderson Auto Museum, here with Anne-Marie Forer. Bottom right:
Dan and Kelly Gauthier, representing David’s House, the wonderful
charity that JANE has been priviledged to support for many years,
were also in attendance. Last photos courtesy Dennis Eklof.
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Other Musings
A Special Thanks to All Our Friends in JANE
By Dennis and Prebble Eklof
When we first joined JANE in early 2001, neither of us ever imagined how much that event would impact
our lives nor how important in our social lives JANE, and more importantly all our many friends within JANE,
would become. When we think back on all the great times we have had -- weekends at British Invasion,
tours to Nova Scotia, Bar Harbor, Martha’s Vineyard, Cape Cod, the Adirondacks, Mount Washington and
others, track days at Lime Rock, many slaloms, many memorable monthly meetings, more than a decade of
Concours and British Car Days, holding four Magical Mystery Tours (number five scheduled for 2015), the
fabulous team we worked with to stage the 2014 JCNA AGM, and countless other social gatherings, it’s hard
to imagine life without JANE.
With all that, to be honored by receiving a Lifetime Membership Award, as we were at this year’s Holiday
Party, was really special. In presenting the award, Jim Sambold mentioned all the work we have put in over
the years as event organizers, JANE President, Coventry Cat Editor, Webmaster, BOD member, etc., but we
have always felt richly rewarded by the support and friendship of so many JANE members who are among
our closest friends. It has been an incredible ride for nearly 14 years -- and fate willing, it is certainly far from
over. We both thank all our friends in JANE who have added so richly to our lives for many years.

Congratulations Prebble & Dennis! President Jim Sambold presented them with a plaque announcing their JANE lifetime membership. Photo courtesy Dennis Eklof.
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Other Musings
Informal Garage Tech Session: Exhaust Analysis
A group of JANE members gathered at Carl Hanson’s garage in Bedford, Massachusetts, on a crisp Saturday
in November to determine how much pollution emanates from old Jaguars. The event was not advertised
widely in Jaguar circles for fear of a raid by EPA authorities. Air pollution is one thing, but the oil dripping from
old Jaguars on a suburban driveway could lead to declaration of a SuperFund Site!
Driven to the event were John Feng’s XK120 OTS, Tom Brady’s Mk IX, and … surprise! ... Bruce Murray’s
recently acquired Mk 2. These beauties, including Carl’s XK120 FHC and XKR coupe, made quite a car
show in itself! John Brady was also present, sans his prize-winning XK120 DHC, which hibernates on the
Cape for the winter.
In addition to exhaust analysis, discussions of various features and problems of XK engines filled the morning.
Lots of attention was paid to Bruce Murray’s Mark 2 with its Weber carbs and other upgrades.
John Feng installed his tailpipe analyzer on Carl’s 2000 XKR, and data regarding air/fuel ratios were obtained under a wide variety of idling and driving conditions. Ideal Stoichiometric ratio is 14.7 to 1 (air to fuel)
for complete combustion and minimization of other pollutants. A good range is something like 14.5 to 16.
Carl’s XKR performed well, with 14.9 at idle, and a steady 14.8 at various speeds and gears. Not bad for a
15-year-old car. Now, you will ask, what about the other old Jags? Top secret. (Not really … Carl’s car was
the only one tested.)
After all participants had driven away, Carl was seen spreading kitty litter over his driveway!

Left: John Feng inside Carl Hanson’s XKR holding a stoichiometer with a reading of 15. The meter is connected to the tailpipe
(right) and measures air/fuel ratios under various conditions. Good range is between 14.5 and 16. Photos courtesy Carl Hanson.
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Classified Ads
Dates in parentheses indicate the issue in which the ad first appeared. Classifieds are also available on our website at www.j-a-n-e.org,
where they are updated as they come in, so check there often for new arrivals! Classified ads are free for JANE members and $15 per insertion for non-members. All ads will expire after three issues unless renewed!
You can easily place, change, renew, or remove your ad online at the JANE website! Or contact Carl Hanson, 40 Springs Road, Bedford, MA
01730, phone 781-275-2707, or E-mail chansonjag@aol.com. Send text and photos via email, or by mail for free scanning service. Nonmembers may make checks payable to “JANE, Ltd.” at the address above or remit via PayPal to sales@jcna.com.

Cars For Sale

Cars/Parts Wanted
1985 Series III XJ6 - Dark Grey, 11,800 original

Car Wanted: E-type & XK's - Running or Not. I am looking for XKE's and XK's in any condi-

miles. Purchased this car new, it has never

tion. Will travel. Please call or email me at 617-838-3728. Ad placed by R. Crook. Phone:

been exposed to the rain. Location: New

617-838-3728. Email: crookjag@comcast.net. (9/13)

Bedford, MA. Price $22,500. Ad placed by

Miscellaneous

Susan Forgue Weiner. Phone: 508-992-1270
Email: swlang@lxblaw.com. (12/13)

Women’s “Jaguar Essence” Silk Scarf - This scarf
makes a wonderful gift for a lady Jaguar lover’s birthday,
anniversary, holiday, etc. Purchase includes wrapping
in heavy-weight gold striped tissue paper and secured

1971 Series III E-Type - 2-door coupe. V12, manual gearbox, 52,572 miles, new tires, many

with a Scarfsense gold foil seal. Order online at http://

spare parts. Regency Red with black interior. This car has won many JCNA trophies as

scarfsense.com/collection/jaguar-essence.

best in class. $70,000. Ad placed by Ben Sava, 43 Windmill Lane, Arlington, MA. Phone:

Call me

should you have any questions. Location: National

781-641-0507. (12/14)

Delivery. $67.95. Ad placed by Kathy Gorbach. Phone:
508-277-2737. Email: kgorbach@yahoo.com. (4/12)
JAGUAR COLLECTIBLES - I Buy, Sell and Trade Jaguar Toys, Models, DieCast, Posters,
Manuals, Books, Brochures, EJAG Mag...more and much more. Location: Southampton, New
York. Visit us on eBay as XK140CAT Ad placed by S. Ring. Phone: 631-259-2604. Email:
basicnyc@aol.com. (9/13)
Homemade Car Rotisserie - Custom designed for an E type. Will work for either FHC (as
shown) or OTS Series 1, 1-1/2 or 2. Device made from two standard engine stands with
welded risers so car body clears the ground when rotating. No actual modifications made to the
two stands and they come with the original engine mounting hardware so they can be readily
used as engine stands. Rotisserie is so well balanced and works so effectively that the car
will spin with one hand. With no prospect of me doing another E Type ground-up restoration I
am making this available for someone who is. Location: Mansfield Center, CT Price: $250.00
Contact George Jones. Phone: 860-933-6949 Email: grkjones123@gmail.com. (12/14)

Parts For Sale
CLASSIC JAGUAR PARTS - Buying and selling Jaguar parts for XKs, E-Types, and Saloon
models. Please contact John Brady (781-454-9706, jbrady5282@aol.com) or Tom Brady
(617-901-6988, tbrady312@aol.com) for our current parts/price list or if you are interested in
selling parts or tools. Interested in large and small lots. Located in Bedford and Brockton,
MA.

(8/09)

Set of 4 Winter Wheels & Tires - XJR 2004 4 Winter HanKook Icebear 245/45 R 18 100R
tires mounted on Tire Rack chrome wheels purchased with 2004 Jaguar XJR + 20 flat lugnuts
- STILL FOR SALE!! REDUCED TO MOVE!!

Location: Wayside Inn Road, Framingham,

MA 01701 ; Price: $350 obo . Ad placed by Richard D Gill . Phone: 508-788-0026. E-Mail:
RIKI4455@aol.com. (1/09)
Steering wheel for E-Type, 13.5 inch diameter. Complete for installation, smaller than standard wheel allowing for more room in cockpit. Asking $150 OBO Ad placed by Allen Liberman. Phone 617-817-5012. Email libs999@hotmail.com. Located in Newton, MA. (3/13)
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We Specialize In
XKE XJ6 XJS Parts

· ·
· New · Used

· Remanufactured

Also Give Us a Call
For Your Vintage
Racing Needs

Terry’s Jaguar Parts

s 2ESTORING 8+ MODEL *AGUARS FOR  YEARS
s &INEST UPHOLSTERY AVAILABLE
s /UR MAIL ORDER UPHOLSTERY KITS HAVE ALL THE PARTS
EVEN THE HARD TO MAKE ONES AND THEY lT
BACKED UP BY TOLL FREE INSTALLATION SUPPORT
s %XTENSIVE 0ARTS SELECTION WITH MAIL ORDER WORLD WIDE
s 3ENSIBLE MECHANICAL AND PERFORMANCE UPGRADES
s 7E ALSO WORK WITH MANY OTHER %UROPEAN MARQUES

117 East Smith Street
Benton, IL 62812
For information & catalog:
Call 800-851-9438 or Fax 618-438-2371
On the web at

www.terrysjag.com

BASSETT’S

0/ "OX  7YOMING 2HODE )SLAND  53!
4EL     s % MAIL JAGWILLIE BASSETTSINCCOM

www.bassettsinc.com
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BECAUSE BABIES
need

SPECIALISTS
Hagerty specializes in collector cars and their adopted
parents. Both deserve pampering – care and expertise
you won’t find in the practices of general insurance
companies. Call your local Hagerty agent below for a
consultation. The doctor is always in.

MALLARD INSURANCE
Auto s Home s Life s Business

Michael A. Bernier
5 Coliseum
Avenue
5 Coliseum Avenue
Suite
303
Suite
303
Nashua,NH
NH 03063
Nashua,
03063
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603.943.7257
603.943.7257
F F603.943.7259
603.943.7259
michael@mallardinsurance.com
michael@mallardinsurance.com

Classic Car Insurance
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Place
Stamp
Here

Jaguar Association of New England
329 Ross Corner Rd • Shapleigh, ME 04076

Mailing Label

“This is what we’ve spent
a lifetime working for…

we love every minute of it…
we don’t want it to stop….

so how do we make
sure it doesn’t?”

Many of us are fortunate enough
to have arrived at a point in life that
once seemed like a distant fantasy.
Now the question is, how long can
it continue? At the Kaleel Company,
we leverage our 40 years of experience and success to create strategies
designed to solidify and potentially
PTWYV]L`V\YÄUHUJPHSZP[\H[PVUHZ
you experience life changing events.
Whether it concerns your family or
business, when you need specialized
advice and leadership on retirement,
estate, or investment planning,
we suggest you call us. We’ll make
sure that you’re well prepared to deal
^P[O[OLJOHUNPUNÄUHUJPHSULLKZ
that come with a changing life.

Lives change.
Needs change.SM
The Kaleel Company, Inc.
77 Franklin Street, Suite 501
Boston, MA 02110
617.338.8747 Phone
617.338.9410 Fax
0U]LZ[TLU[ZVMMLYLK[OYV\NOYLWYLZLU[H[P]LZVM3PUJVSU-PUHUJPHS:LJ\YP[PLZ*VYWVYH[PVUTLTILY:07*3PUJVSU-PUHUJPHS:LJ\YP[PLZ*VYWVYH[PVUHUK2HSLLS0U]LZ[TLU[(K]PZVYZ33*HYLUV[HMÄSPH[LK
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